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S A L A R Y  E M P L O Y E E S :



It’s no secret that BorgWarner is recognized as 

a global leader for the innovative products we 

supply to our customers. Our leadership is also 

reflected in the many benefits we provide for 

our employees. In fact, the programs offered 

by BorgWarner in the U.S. are at, or surpass 

best practices in health and wellness as  

measured by independent consultants. While 

other corporations are shifting benefit costs to 

employees, BorgWarner’s commitment to its 

employees is growing. We are proud to offer 

several exciting new and enhanced additions 

to our holistic benefits package, including new 

benefits for parents and their kids.
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Paid Parental Leave

The parental leave program provides 

parents additional flexibility and time 

to bond with a new child while adjusting 

to their new family situation.
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■   Applies to employees who chose 
to either have, adopt, or become 
permanent guardian to a child 

■   20 days of leave, 100% paid,  
and taken in whole work weeks

■   Employees can request weekly 
increments of leave consecutively  
or intermittently within the 12 
months following birth or adoption  

■   Moms will get reimbursement 
for breast milk shipments while 
traveling for business

■   To qualify for paid leave,  
employee must be full-time  
and have at least six months of  
service with BorgWarner prior  
to the benefit event date

■   See the full policy details on  
ICE > Legal > HR Policies

  



Adoption Assistance

Few decisions are more noble or rewarding 

than adopting a child. To help support  

employees who make this choice, BorgWarner 

offers meaningful financial assistance.
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■   $5,000 adoption expense  
reimbursement per child, not 
to exceed a lifetime benefit of 
$10,000 per employee

■   Taxable reimbursement is for 
IRS-qualified adoption expenses 
incurred six months prior through 
six months following the adoption 
date of the child

■   To qualify for assistance,  
employee must be full-time  
and have at least six months  
of service with BorgWarner  
prior to the adoption date 

■   See the full policy details on  
ICE > Legal > HR Policies
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Losing a loved one can be devastating. To 

make this difficult time easier, BorgWarner 

now provides additional time off for employees 

to handle necessary arrangements, spend time 

with family, and resolve estate matters.

Enhanced Bereavement Benefits
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■    Under the new policy, paid days 
are available and can either be 
taken consecutively or inter-
mittently within the 12 months 
following the death

■   14 paid days off for death of 
spouse and/or child (biological, 
step, or foster)

■   7 paid days off for death of parent 
(biological or step)

■   4 paid days off for death of  
extended family member,  
including a brother, sister, in-laws 
(mother, father, brother, sister, 
daughter, son), grandparent,  
or grandchild

■   See the full policy details on  
ICE > Legal > HR Policies
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The existence of this policy does not give an employee a right or  
entitlement to continued employment. BorgWarner has sole discretion 
to approve or deny any request outside of provisions required by law, or 
terminate such arrangement at any time for any reason.

 See the full policy  
details on ICE.
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